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Dear Parents and Geckos,
Warm greetings to you!
I am delighted and excited to be the principal of CAIE and CBSE of
one of the leading schools of Hyderabad. I feel so fortunate to be a
part of this community of parents, teachers and management, all of
whom are united in a desire to provide the very best environment
for each and every student. I look forward to working together to
make these years of education a rewarding experience for you and
your child.
We are going through an unprecedented global predicament today.
The entire world is affected by the coronavirus pandemic; our
economy, our families, communities and our entire way of life are
adversely affected by the scare of contagion. In these difficult and
anxious times, I would like to update you on how we, at The
Gaudium School, have dealt with and plan to address the
prevailing ambiguous context.
At the outset, let us applaud the frontline fighters who have been
working tirelessly putting their own life at risk, all the volunteers
and health professionals for their selfless commendable service.
Let us in spirit wish and pray for all people who have been affected
by the virus directly and indirectly. We, at TGS, are concerned
about the health and safety of our students, staff and their families
as well.
As soon as the government announced the nation-wide lockdown
in March 2020, we immediately made the contingency plan and
commenced with our online classes to ensure that no matter what
the learning should never stop. Our dedicated and ‘ever willing to
work staff’, both teaching and non-teaching, have been showing
their concern for the school and students: working from home
preparing notes, conducting engaging online classes, posting
assignments for the benefit of students, and attending virtual
meetings with the management. I appreciate their concern for the
students and commitment to academics. They have been lending
their hand in crucial administrative duties by going beyond the
call of duty to meet the deadlines and keep the show going on. I
would like to acknowledge their commitment and care for TGS.

Ms. Shalini Singh Hamilton
Principal CBSE 
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The virtual classes have been appreciated by all the parents during
‘Con-Connect’, the parent-teacher meeting held on Saturday, 25th

April 2020, thank you dear parents for your constant support by
ensuring that your child is attending the virtual classes and
submitting the assignments on time. The faculty members were
more than pleased to interact with the Director in the ‘Confab’ for
the morale boosting conversation and appreciation of their efforts.
I feel proud to have a wonderful team who worked hard
relentlessly, quietly and diligently behind the scenes.

The teachers will be assigning academic tasks to the students to be
completed during the summer break, other than that TGS is also
starting with the online summer camp of Sportopia and Artopia to
keep the students engaged; it would be a good opportunity for your
child to register for them.

The re-opening of the school depends on the directive from the
government, nevertheless, our online classes followed by e-
assessments will begin from 15th June 2020 according to the
reopening date mentioned in the school calendar; the calendar for
this academic year will be shared with you in the month of June.
Looking forward to having our geckos back to school once the
situation gets back to normal.

Stay home; Stay safe!

Warm regards
Shalini Singh Hamilton
Principal CBSE & Cambridge International

Ms. Shalini Singh Hamilton
Principal CBSE 
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'Love it, hate it, you can't really ignore it'- honestly speaking these few
days of the virtual classroom experience has reinstated the fact that you
cannot confine learning and knowledge within the confines of a physical
classroom and this remote teaching-learning experience is definitely the
way forward. It did come with its own perils in the initial few days, when
I felt I did not have complete control over the classroom. However, with
the passage of days I cannot help but admire the increased collaboration
and communication without having to actually rely on your sense of
sight. Simply sending assignments and expecting the students to
complete and turn them in could have been an easy solution, but that
would have undermined the significance of the teacher-student equation
especially at the beginning of the academic year, which is a crucial time
to set things rolling. That’s when the virtual classes came to our rescue,
not only did not it allow us to stick to our lesson plans, but also gave
liberty to the students to interact and hold conversations with the
teachers as well as fellow classmates. As a language teacher, who is
largely dependent on literary work and language techniques to bring
forth the effectiveness of a lesson, I strongly feel that the virtual learning
portal goes a long way in improving visualisation and thereby improves
student participation. Of course, it also has other obvious benefits of
increased convenience, zero travel time, flexibility and 'the anytime-
anywhere classroom' notion coming true. Right now, I can confidently
say that not only am I effectively handling classes, but also sharpening
my digital skills on some of the most sophisticated e-learning tools with
every passing day. It wouldn’t be wrong to say that the current COVID-19
pandemic across the globe brought a paradigm shift in the education
sector. While the pandemic dominates our collective head space, virtual
learning is a recognition that what we all do professionally each day isn’t
stopping. At the moment, the students and teachers, alike,
are experiencing the first-hand excitement of technology and exploration
by transforming the classroom into a virtual adventure. While
technology has invaded our classrooms in the past decade, but with the
advent of the new-age virtual classroom, it is probably time to envision a
blurring of distinction between online and in-person classroom and a
closing of the perceived quality gap. After all it is the time, zest and talent
that you invest in your students that makes all the difference.

Ms.Ratna Das-Facilitator In English
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" यह दुनिया को बदलिे के नलए एक मात्र हनियार है जो भनिष्य का एक पासपोर्ट है ।"

आज का नदि हम अध्यापकोों के नलए एक ऐसा महीिा है जो हमारे व्यक्तित्व को परखिे का लक्ष्य िा नक

कोनिड १९ के इस कनििाई में निक्षा की व्यिस्िा कैसे करे नजससे छात्राओों के भनिष्य के साि िाइोंसाफी

ि हो और ि ही उिके पररिार न ोंनिि हो । इस समय के िाजुक समय को देखिे हुए हमारे निद्याालय के

समस्त लोगोों िे नमलकर एक आसाि मागट खोज निकाला जो है ओि लाइि क्लास नजसे सबसे पहले हमारे

निद्याालय िे इसे िुरू नकया । हमारे अध्यापकोों िे भी कमर कस ली िी नक हम सब साि है ।

पहले इसक्लास से िोड़ा डर भी लगा नक कैसे करें गे लेनकि सबका सहयोग और आत्मबल िे उस डर पर

काबू पा नलया । अब सभी अध्यापक इसमें पारोंगि हो गए नक नहन्दुस्ताि के अध्यापक नकसी से कम िही ों है

लोगोों को लगिा िा नक यह ओि लाइिक्लासस केिल निदेिी निद्याालयोों में ही उिके अध्यापक ले सकिे है

। इस समय सभी अनभभािक भी और सभी लोग अ ोंनभि है नक यहक्या हो गया ।

जब मैं क्लास लेिे के नलए ओि लाइि क्लास के नलए पहले सो ी की कैसे लूूँगी लेनकि नफर अपिे को

ढाढस देिे हुए कहा हो जाएगा बचे्च भी बोले मैम नकिाबे िही ों है और ि ही कोई सुनिधा है , िब मैिे उन्हें
समझाया नक परेिाि मि हो सब कुछ हो जाएगा बचे्च खुि हो गए । अब सभी छात्र और छात्राएूँ पढ़िे में

रून नदखा रहे है और प्रश्ोों के उत्तर भी दे रहे है । कायटपनत्रका को भी गूगल क्लास रुम में भेज रहें हैं ।

छात्राओों को गूगल क्लास रुम में नकिाब में जो भी पाि है िह भी उिको पहले भेज नदया जािा है , अब िो
ये कक्षा लेिे में आिोंद की अिुभूनि हो रही है ।

इस ओि लाइि क्लास में सभी अनभभािक गण बहुि ही हर्षोल्लास है नक उिके बच्चोों के भनिष्य को एक

ियी रोििी नमल गई है िह  ाहिे है नक यह कक्षा  लिी रहे जो लोग बाहर निदेिोों में भी है िह भी  ाहिे

है नक अगर हो सके िो िहाूँ भी क्लास ली जाए ।

इसके नलए मैं अपिे निद्याालय के , प्रधािाध्यानपका , समन्वयक और मैिेजमेंर् , आई र्ी नडपार्टमेंर् को भी

िहे नदल से िुनिया अदा करिा  ाहिी हूँ ।

" हम होोंगे कामयाब इस निक्षा के अनभयाि में “

Ms.Varsha Singh-Facilitator in Hindi
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Bonjour!

Comment allez-vous? J’espère que vous allez bien !

« Learning Never Stops » How true it is!

At the time when India is under nationwide lockdown to fight

coronavirus pandemic, much of the country’s educational ecospace is

going online to adapt to new reality. We, at The Gaudium are creating

virtual learning infrastructure to radically transforming the way

education is offered to our geckos.

Virtual teaching has provided a platform where I have been able to

carry out teaching activities. Being as a foreign language teacher, my

efforts are towards maximum utilization of online system to prepare

our students not only for the immediate task of completing the course

work for the current academic year but also to look beyond and

prepare them for tomorrow’s knowledge intensive and technology

driven work environment.

My experience in virtual teaching is surreal. I’m very grateful to my

school management, IT department, Principal Ma’am ,coordinator, my

colleagues to provide us a platform to keep learning process going on.

I would like to thank my students and the parents to make our online

teaching a great success.

Ms.Sunita Goyal-French Facilitator 



Highlights of the month

March

• Welcoming of the new Principal

• Women’s day celebrations

• Parent Teacher meeting-2020

• Orientation for class V students- Curriculum 

updates 

• Orientation for CBSE class 9&10

• Training for support staff

April

• Virtual classes 

• Con Connect- Online PTM

• Salute to Corona warriors

• Confab with the Director

8
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Experiential Virtual Learning –Grade7  
7 7A,7B

Unit Names:
1.Determiners 2. Modal Auxiliaries 3. Parts of speech  

4. Letter writing         5. Notice writing            6.  Article writing  

Home work:  
Work sheets based on the above topics.

English

Unit Names:
1. Integers  2. Fractions  3. Decimals 4. Conversions of Metric measures  5. 

Symmetry

Home work
Worksheets based on the above topics

Activities
1. Making measuring beaker

2. Making designs showing symmetry

3. Tasks on padlet

Maths
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Experiential Virtual Learning– Grade7 
7A,7BLang -L2

Unit Names:
1. १- आहिाि

२- मेरा ब पि मेरी िैिानियाूँ

३- िमक का दरोगा

Home work -
प्रश् उत्तर और कायट पनत्रका नदया है ।

Hindi

Unit Names 
1.L’alphabet.2.Numbers.3.greetings in french .Verb conjugation

Home work
Worksheets based on the above topics.

French

Telugu

చదువుపాఠం ఆధారంగా విద్యా ర్థులకు త్రివిత్రరముడుఅన్న మాటలకు రమలారర్థడు

మారిన్ విధాన్ం తెలపడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంద్యా రా విద్యా ర్థులు చదువుగొపప తన్ం

తెలుసుకొనిబాగాచదువుకొని తల్లదింత్రడులకుమంచిపేర్థతీసుకురావడానికి

ఇష్టపడతార్థ. చదువుపాఠానికి విద్యా ర్థుల చేతనోట్స్ రాయంచడం జరిగంది. 

నాయన్మమ పాఠంద్యా రా విద్యా ర్థులకు వృదుులనువెకిి రించకుండా, 

అవమానించకుండావారినిజాత్రరతతగాచూసుకోవాలని తెలపడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంలోని

PART-I, II, III ఈ విద్యా ర్థులకుబోధంచడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంద్యా రా విద్యా ర్థులు

వృదుులకు ఆతీమ యంగాసేవలుచేసివారి దీవెన్లుపందడానికి ఇష్టపడతార్థ. రడిచిన్

సంవత్ రం ఆధారంగాభాషాభాగాలు, విభకుతలు, వాా రరణంశాలు 1 నుండి 39 వరకు

జాతీయాలు 1 నుండి 30 వరకు విద్యా ర్థులకు వర్కి షీట్స ఇచిి వారి చేతరాయంచడం

జరిగంది.



Experiential Virtual Learning-7A,7B

Social Studies
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Unit Names:

History- When, What, Where- Medieval Period

Civics- Democracy

Geography- Environment Inside the Earth

Home work: 
Worksheets based on the above discussed topics 
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Physics

Unit Names
1. Winds, Storms and Cyclones
Activity
Paper craft activity to understand the existence of high and low pressure.
Home work
Case based/Source based worksheets , handout given, relevant video links 

shared .

Students to complete the discussed questions and answers in the notes 

based on the instructions given. 



Grade 7 Online Classes
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 8A,8B

Home work 
Worksheets based on the above topics 

English

Unit Names:
1. Tenses  

2. Parts of speech   

3.  Active & Passive voice (simple present) 

4. Lesson -1 The open window.                

Chemistry

Unit Names
1.  Stars and the Solar System
Home work

Case based/Source based worksheets , handout given, relevant video 

links shared .

Students to complete the discussed questions and answers in the notes 

based on the instructions given. 

Physics

Unit Names
1.  Combustion and Flames

Home work
Case based/Source based Worksheets, handout given, relevant video links 
shared .
Students to complete the questions and answers in the notes based on the 
instructions given. 



Experiential Virtual Learning- 8A, 8B
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Unit Names:
1. Rational Numbers

2. Exponents

3.Squares and square roots

4. Cubes and cube roots

5. Playing with numbers

Home work: 

Worksheets on the above topics

Activities :
1. Sum of angles of a quadrilateral-using cutouts

2. Mind map on Coggle it

3. Quizzes in Google classroom

Math

L2- French

Unit Names:  1. Culture et civilization : Lesson 0, Comprehension 

ecrite, Paragraph writing, Grammaire: les expressions avec être, 

avoir, aller, faire, venir et savoir; Le present-all three groups of 

verbs er, ir and re, parts of speech

Home work : 
Worksheets based on above topics

. 
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 8A,8B

Unit Names:  
१- आत्मत्राण

२ - गोभी का फूल
३- िाोंनि

Home work 
प्रश् उत्तर और कायट पनत्रका नदया है ।

. 

L2- Hindi

L2- Telugu

Unit Name:
1. తాా రనిరిపాఠం ఆధారంగా విద్యా ర్థులకు ఇంత్రదుడు, అగన దేవుడుభూలోకానికి వచిి

శిబి చత్రరవరి తని పరిక్షంచిన్ విధాన్ం తెలపడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంద్యా రా విద్యా ర్థులు శిబి

చత్రరవరి తతాా రగుణం తెలుసుకొని రషాటలలోఉన్న వారిని ఆదుకోడానికి

ఇష్టపడతార్థ. సముత్రదత్రపయాణంపాఠం ఆధారంగా విద్యా ర్థులకు పెదుపల్లి జిలిామంథని

త్రగామవాసియైన్ముదుు రామరృష్ణయా రండొవ త్రపపంచయుదు కాలంలోలండన్కు వెళ్లి

ఉన్న త విదా ను అభా సించాలనుకుంటాడు. లండన్కు సముత్రదత్రపయాణంద్యా రా

బయలుదేర్థతాడు. అతని త్రపయాణఅనుభవాలుతెలపడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంద్యా రా

విద్యా ర్థులు వివిధ త్రపయాణమారాాలద్యా రా త్రపయాణం చేయడానికి ఇష్టపడతార్థ. 

షోయబులిాఖాన్పాఠంద్యా రా అతనునిజంవారి అరాచకాలకు వా ిరేరంగా పత్రిర ద్యా రా

పోరాడే విధాన్ం తెలపడం జరిగంది. ఈపాఠంద్యా రా విద్యా ర్థులు నిజాం కాలంనాటి

పరిసిుతులుతెలుసుకోడానికి ఇష్టపడతార్థ. తాా రనిరి, సముత్రదత్రపయాణంపాఠాలకు

విద్యా ర్థుల చేతనోట్స్ రాయంచడం జరిగంది.రడిచిన్ సంవత్ రం ఆధారంగా

భాషాభాగాలు, విభకుతలు, వాా రరణంశాలు 1 నుండి 39 వరకుజాతీయాలు 1 నుండి 30

వరకు విద్యా ర్థులకు వర్కి షీట్స ఇచిి వారి చేతరాయంచడం జరిగంది.



Grade 8- Math Activity
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Online Classes

Online teaching

Online explanations
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 9

Unit Names:
1. Number System     2. Polynomials    3. Geometry

Home work:
Worksheets on Number System, Polynomials, Linear equations. 

Project on lines & angles.

Math

Unit Names:
1) The Fun They Had

2) The Road not taken

3) Unseen Reading Comprehension practice

4) Grammar Practice

5) Comprehension questions and value-based questions from prose and 
poetry was discussed and written.

Home work:
1) Worksheets on modals, prepositions, transitional words, editing and 

rearranging.

2) Worksheets on letter writing and story writing (techniques of writing 
and samples included in the worksheet).

3) Project Work- Book Report on 'Three Men in a Boat' by Jerome K. 
Jerome.

English
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 9
L2- Telugu

Unit Name:
ధరామ ర్థునులు, వలసకూలీపాఠాలనుబోధంచి, ఉపవాచరంలో కొమురం భంపాఠానిన

బోధంచడం జరిగంది. ఆయాపాఠాలకునోట్స్ ఇవా డం జరిగంది. పరాా యపద్యలు, త్రపరృి-

విరృతులు, వా ిరేర పద్యలు, లేఖలు, అపరిచితరద్యా లు, సంధులకుసంబంధంచి 15 వర్కి

షీటి్స ఇవా డం జరిగంది. సెలవులలోచేయడానికి గాను 3 వర్కి షీటి్స, ఎస్స్ న్మంట్స, త్రపాజెకుట

ఇవా డం జరిగంది.

Lang 2 - Hindi
Unit Names:
१- धूल , २- िुम कब जाओगे अनिनि

३- रैदास के पद , ४- रहीम के दोहे ,५- आदमीिामा

Home work 
प्रश् उत्तर और कायट पनत्रका नदया है ।

.Unit Names
1. India -Size and location

2.India-Physical features

3. What is Democracy? Why Democracy?

4.Constitutional design 

Home work 
Worksheets and notes given, relevant PPT’s shared, video analysis and 

printed notes given.

Students to complete the questions and answers in the notes following the 
instructions given.

Social Science
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 9

Unit Names:
1. Matter in our surroundings

Activity
Online quiz session was conducted.

Chemistry

Home work
Worksheets and research project based on both chapters

Biology

The fundamental unit of life, Tissues (up to connective tissues)
Unit Names:

Activities
Lab activity video links shared based on both chapters

Mind map /Concept map on cell and tissues

Assessment worksheet given

Crossword puzzles

Cell riddles given

Quiz

Case based/Source based worksheets

Physics
Unit Names:

1. Motion

Homework
Case based/Source based worksheets given based on the concepts 

discussed.
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 10

Unit Names:
1) A Letter to God

2) Dust of Snow

3) Fire and Ice

4) Two Stories about Flying

5) A Tiger in the Zoo

The Thief Story

6) Comprehension questions and value-based questions from prose and 
poetry was discussed and written

7) Unseen reading comprehension practice

8) Miscellaneous grammar practice

Home work:
1) Comprehension questions and thinking about the text questions 

given as homework- answers were discussed and feedback given.

2) Worksheet on modals, determiners and reading comprehension.

3) Project Work- Reading the novel 'The Invisible Man' by H. G Wells, 
creating a magazine cover page and cover story after interviewing 
the author.

English

Unit Names:

1.Real Numbers 2. Polynomials 3.Linear Equations           4. Ap
Home work 
Activity and project on AP ,  worksheets on remaining chapters

Math
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 10

Unit Names:
Culture et civilization : Leçon 1,2 & 3, Grammaire : all previous 

concepts done in grade 9, les expressions,les proverbes, le futur

antérieur,la forme nominal et verbale, les pronoms relatifs

simples et composés, le plus que parfait, Letter writing, CV 

writing, Compréhension - leçon 1,2 & 3, Compréhension orale

(listening comprehension),Communication : present 

yourself/someone,describe a place/person, ask/express/give your 

views/information, describe your job/give suggestions
Home work 

Worksheets  based on above topics

L2 - French

Unit Names:  
१- बड़े भाई साहब ,                  २- डायरी का एक पन्ना

३- पिझड़ में रू्र्ी पनत्तयाूँ ४- कारिूस

५- कबीर की साखी ६- मीरा के पद ७- मिुष्यिा
Home work  -
प्रश् उत्तरऔर कायट पनत्रका नदया है ।

Hindi
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Experiential Virtual Learning – Grade 10

Unit Names:
Carbon and its compounds, The Periodic classification of elements

Activity
Online quiz sessions were conducted

Chemistry

Unit Names:
Life process, Control and coordination (up to human brain)

Activity
1. Lab activity video links shared based on both chapters

2.  Mind map /Concept map on both chapters.

3.  Assessment worksheet given

4.  Crossword puzzles

5.  Case based/Source based worksheets

Home work 
Worksheets based on both chapters and research project on Life process.

Biology
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Unit Names
1.Resource and Development

2. Development

3.Power sharing

4. Federalism

Home work 
Worksheets and notes given, relevant PPT’s shared, video analysis and 
printed notes given.

Students to complete the questions and answers in the notes following the 
instructions given

Social

Biology

Experiential Virtual learning-Grade 12

Unit name:
Unit VII: Genetics and Evolution – Principles of inheritances, Molecular    
basis of inheritance, Evolution

Unit X :Ecology- Organisms and population, Ecosystem

Activity
Lab activity video links shared

Mind map /Concept map for all chapters

Problem sums on pedigree and Mendelian genetics

Assessment worksheet given

Case based/Source based worksheets

Home work: 
Worksheets based on all the chapters and investigatory research projects 
assigned
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Unit Names
1. Solutions

2. Electrochemistry

3. Chemical kinetics

Worksheets, notes and PPTs given to the students. Examination pattern 
questions were discussed and solved. 

Chemistry

English

Experiential Virtual learning-Grade 12

Unit name:
1)My Mother at Sixty Six       2) An Elementary School Classroom in a Slum

3) Keeping Quiet 4) A Thing of Beauty

5) The Last Lesson 6) The Tiger King

7) The Enemy 8) Classified Advertisements

Home work
1) Understanding the text questions and value-based questions allotted as 

homework after class discussions and brainstorming key ideas(class 

notes and critical analysis supplied for every lesson).

2) Classified Advertisement

3) Project Work- A Critic's Review of the movie 'The Social Network'-

guidelines have been provided.



Accountancy

Unit Name:

Non Trading Concern
Introduction, meaning, Final Accounts a) Receipts and Payments 

account, Income and Expenditure account, and Balance sheet, 

Important terms of Non Trading Concerns, Proformas of R&P 

Account, I&E Account, and Balance Sheet, Preparation of Subscription 

account. Problems and Solutions on Non Trading Concerns.

Home work 
Worksheets given on the  above topics i.e, problems from text book 

and from other publications.
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Experiential Virtual learning-Grade 12

Business Studies

Unit Name:
1.Modern Concept of Management

2.Principles of Management

3.Business Environment

Homework
1. Questions from NCERT were solved from each chapter.

2. Worksheet on case studies were given for practical understanding of 

students.
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Experiential Virtual learning-Grade 12

Unit name:
1. Review of PYTHON

2. Concept of Object Oriented programming

3. Classes in PYTHON

4. Inheritance

Home work
To complete the exercise questions based on  different programming 

concepts in the notes following the instructions given. 

Specified Project Work to be completed as per the instructions.

Computer Science

Unit name:
Matrices, Determinants and Inverse trigonometric functions.

Activity: 
Speed test conducted, worksheets and notes given based on these 

topics, Some of the topic related videos displayed in class to 

understand the subject in depth.

In physics related applications, matrices are used in the study of 

electrical circuits, quantum mechanics and optics. Engineers use 

matrices to model physical systems and perform accurate calculations 

needed for complex mechanics to work. Electronics networks, 

airplane and spacecraft, and in chemical engineering all require 

perfectly calibrated computations medical imaging, CAT scans and 

MRI’s, use matrices to operate.

Math



Events- Parent Teacher Meeting

ConFab- An endeavour to connect minds and
hearts

The lockdown due to global pandemic has
unlocked a plethora of virtual connecting
initiatives ensuring learning continues despite
the challenges. Gaudium recognizes that this
could happen only due to undaunting spirit
and commitment displayed by the entire
learning and teaching community.
Stakeholder engagement is one of the key
components of our school culture and we
display this through numerous initiatives. The
School Director, Ms. Kirthi Reddy along with
the Principal CBSE & CAIE Ms. Shalini Singh
Hamilton, GM Human Resources Ms. Rohini
and the Learning & Development Manager Ms.
Mythily Balaji, connected with the CBSE &
CAIE teachers, to appreciate and express their
gratitude for taking up the role of conducting
online classes and ensuring that learning
continues. The session got all the members of
both the teams sharing their experiences, fun
moments, challenges and opportunities along
with appreciation and recognition for each
other, the team spirit and the commitment to
continue making a difference to the world
around us!
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Events- CONFAB-Meeting with the 
Management



Welcoming our esteemed Principal 
Ms. Shalini Singh Hamilton
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Coordinators welcoming  Ms. Shalini Singh 
Hamilton



Where there is a woman, there is a magic- Women's 
day celebrations at the Gaudium- 6th March
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Events –Women’s day celebration- 7th March 2020
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Events- Women’s day celebrations- 7th March 
2020



Events – Training program for the Support staff- 19th

March 2020

A training program was organized at the Multi-Purpose
Hall (MPH) in The Gaudium School, Kollur campus, on 19th

March 2020 for the support staff team of The Gaudium
School. The training session was facilitated by the field
trainer of the Compass team, Mr. Sai Kumar. and the
session was attended by 73 ‘ support staff members.
The first point covered in the training program was on
communication and behaviour when it comes to customer
service. The trainer spoke to the support staff on how to
greet and communicate with parents, students and staff of
the school. They were also instructed on how to prepare
themselves for service, and the importance of grooming
and hygiene. He emphasized on the delivery of quality
service.
The next topic covered was the awareness of coronavirus.
The support staff team were shown a factsheet on the
same topic and were also instructed the steps to be
followed such as the proper way of washing hands for 20
seconds and the do’s and don’ts when it comes to
Coronavirus awareness. It was a very informative session
on awareness as the session cleared their doubts and
misinformation about the pandemic Corona. The support
staff were very thankful as many were exposed to various
incorrect information and myths.
The Support staff were also trained on soft skills in the
training session. The session was concluded with a talk
on general hygiene and its significance in work and life.
The session was concluded with a vote of thanks.
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Events- Training program for Support staff- 19th March 
2020



Events – Training program for the Support staff- 19th

March 2020
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Support staff getting trained on 
health and hygiene

Training program of support staff

Awareness session on 
coronavirus

Events- Training program for Support staff- 19th March 
2020



Term-end Parent Teacher Meeting-2020
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Team with a vision-
Principal and Coordinator conducting Orientation for 

Grade V students 
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Orientation on CBSE curriculum for Grades 9&10-
Preparedness for the Board examinations
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CBSE Board expectations being explained

Taking  through the examination pattern



Conconnect - Online PTM
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Social Message for Covid19
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The Management Team 



Social Message for Covid19
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The Facilitators’  Team 
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Please click the links below to view what few 
of our students have to say about the virtual 
classes.

• http://youtu.be/FcN098erLqA
• https://youtu.be/7fT-MBjl6yl
• https://youtu.be/FJVkk5kZ4Fo
• https://youtu.be/8Mpa03-9TYI
• https://youtu.be/rB_ZDt2HkVU

Student’s Reflection About Virtual  Classes
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Reflections by geckos on Online Classes

http://youtu.be/FcN098erLqA
http://youtu.be/FcN098erLqA
https://youtu.be/7fT-MBjl6yl
https://youtu.be/FJVkk5kZ4Fo
https://youtu.be/8Mpa03-9TYI


Sportopia Updates- Free trial sessions
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Sportopia Updates- Free trial sessions



Sportopia Update- Professional online 
sessions 
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Upcoming Events- Sportopia online coaching
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Cricket coaching

Badminton coaching

Chess coaching
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Event Links

Event links:

https://www.thegaudium.com/gaudium-events/

Our website:
https://www.thegaudium.com/

Learning blogs:
https://www.thegaudium.com/the-learning-blogs/

Facebook : For daily updates please like the page.
https://www.facebook.com/thegaudiumschool/

Sportopia registration link
http://sportopia.thegaudium.com/pages/enquiries
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